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COL. LAMB’S 
OPINION ON 

EMIGRATION

CANON WOMEN GATHER 
HERE TO ADVANCE 

WORK OF MISSIONS

FISHING DISPUTE 
BEFORE THE HAGUE 

COURT TOMORROW

BEER AD. ON 
CAR TICKETS 

AROUSES IRE
MEDLEY

IS DEAD f <s>

FIRE AND 
EXPLOSION ON 

ALLAN LINER

Annual Conference of Metho
dist Branch of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island—The 
List of Those Who Will Be 
in Attendance.

KETCHEL HAS 
CLOSE CALL 

IN EXPLOSION

Britain and United States Cases 
on Interpretation of New
foundland Treaty of 1818 
Will Be Submitted.

Was Son of Former Metropol
itan of Canada

Speaks B'untly at Conference 
in London

Calgary Church People De
mand New Issue

STANDING COMMITTEEMEAT SUPPLY SHORT CANADA’S NEWSThe Hague, May 31—The arbitration 
tribunal before which will be tried the 
issue between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States growing out of conflicting inter
pretations of the Newfoundland treaty of 
•1818 will hold its opening session at 4 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

The bone of contention now carried to 
The Hague is the intended provisions of 
the Article I of the British-American 
Treaty of 1818, defining the fishing rights 
of Canadians and Americans off the west 
coast of Newfoundland.

Newfoundland holds that the right to 
fish in these waters was granted to the 
inhabitants of the United States only. The 
Lnited States contends that its citizens 
may exercise this right by going there, in 
their own vessels, with crews of Swedes, 
Canadians or Newfoundlanders.

The treaty further confines the right of 
fishing “to the coast.” The United States 
interprets these words as including the 
bays, harbors and creeks. Newfoundland 
maintains that Americans may fish only 
outside the coast line proper. There 
further subsidiary pointa in dispute.

The New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
branch of the Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Society of Canada will meet in con
vention here tomorrow. There will be 
about 100 delegates in attendance and 
among the number are some prominent 
workers for missions. Of those attending, 
Miss Elizabeth H. Alcorn of Berwick, (N. 
S.) is on furlough from Japan. Miss An- 

O. McLeod of Newcastle, (N. B.) has 
spent a year preparing for the mission 
field in Japan and Rev. George J. Bond 
is one of the prominent writers on Mis
sions in the Methodist church. He was for 
years editor of the Wesleyan, the Method- 

published in Halifax, and later 
was editor of prominent Methodist publi
cations in Upper Canada. He has recent
ly returned after an extended trip to the 
mission fields of China and Japan for the 
purpose of making a study of missions.
The Delegates

The list of delegates follows 
Miss Elizabeth H. Alcorn, Berwick, 

N. S.
Rev. George J. Bond, River John, N. S. 
Miss Anna O. McLeod, Newcastle, N. B. 
Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, N. B.> 

president.
Mrs. R. Johnson, Charlottetown, P. E. 

I., honorary vice president.
Miss H. S. Stewart, Sackville, 1st vice- 

president.
Mrs. S. Howard, St. Stephen, 2nd vice- 

president.
Mrs. Jabez Rogers, Sussex, 3rd vice- 

president.
Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, Fredericton; cor- 

em- responding secretary.
Mrs. G. F. Dawson, Chatham, recording 

secretary.
Mrs. G. S. Williams, Marysville, N. B., 

treasurer.
Mrs. P. S. Enman, Port Elgin, N. B., 

mission band secretary.
Mrs. Mary E. Roper, Cornwall, P. E. I. 
Mrs. J. A. Follansbee, Newcastle.
Mrs. Roderick MacLean, Moncton.
Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Sackville, N. B. 
Mrs. E. C. Hickson, St. John.
Mrs. L. Trueman, Searltown, P. E. I. 
Mrs. W. S. Corbett, Woodstock.
Mrs. H. E. Thomas, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
Miss Myrtle Boyle, Cornwall, P. E. I. 
Mrs. Matthews, Stanhope, P. ,E. I.
Miss Arbella Robertson, Montague, P. 

E. I.
Mrs. A. P. Prowse, Murray Harbor, 

P. K. ].
Mrs. Styles, Pownal, P. E. I.
Miss L. Essery, Mrs. Lee Essery, Union, 

P. E. I.
Mrs. McLean, Wiltshire, P. E. I.
Miss Laura West, Charlottetown, P. 

E. 1.
Miss Tiney Stanley, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
Miss Charlotte Lowther, Cornwall, P. 

E. I.
Miss McKendrick, Campbellton, N. B. 
Mrs. Maggie McLean, Chatham, N. B. 

Mrs. Leard, Newcastle, N. B.
Miss Constance Beers, Richibucto, N. B. 
Miss Marian Miller, Bathurst, N. B. 
Miss Mabel Keith, Campbellton, N. B. 
Miss Lucy Linglpy, Newcastle, N. B.
Mrs. W. J. Osborne, Fredericton.
Miss Maud Palmer, Gagetown, N. B. 
Mrs. Stebbings, Gibson, N. B.
Mrs. George Cochrane, Marysville, N. B. 
Mrs. C. W. Barker, Sheffield, N. B.
Mrs. Hudson, Stanley, N. B.
Miss Lyla Young, Fredericton.
Hrs. Thomas Jamiesop, Currey ville, 

N. B.
Mrs. John Beattey, Hillsboro, N. B.
Mrs. R. T. Taylor, Moncton.
Mrs. H. H. Warman, Moncton.

• Mrs. Patterson, Salisbury, N. B.
Mrs. Job Shenton, Titusville, N. B.
Mrs, Flemington, Shediac, N. B.
Miss Lilly F. Barbour, Albert, N. B.
Mrs. Earle, Shediac, N. B.
Miss Mariah Black, Moncton.
Miss Cora Hunt, Anagance, N. B.
Miss Jessie Hicks, Moncton.
Mrs. D. McNaughton, Anagance Ridge,

N. B.
Miss Frances E. McLeod, Anagance 

Ridge. N. B.
Miss Pearle Murchie, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Mrs. A. F. Copp, Baie Verte, N. B.
Mrs, F. L. Rayworth, Bayfield, N, B.
Mrs. Albert Colpitts, Point de Bute,

N. B.
Mrs. S. C. Hayward, Port Elgin, N. B. 
Mrs. Lucas, Sackville, N. B.
Mrs. Harper, Upper Sackville, N. B.
Miss Susie Verge, Port Elgin, N. B.
Miss Jennie King, Sackville, N. B.
Mrs. J. E. Fenwick, Berwick, N. B.
Mrs. John A. Leiper, Carsonville, N. B. 
Mrs. W. E. Earle, Fairville.
Miss Taylor, Newtown.
Mrs. Hickson, St. «John West.
Mrs. Carloss, St. «John.
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, St. John.
Mrs. M. D. Au tin, St. John.
Mrs. Oscar Gronlund, St. John.
Mrs. Hiram Fol kins, Sussex, N. B.
Mrs. William Brown, St. John.
Miss Edith Jenkins, St. «John.
Miss Margaret Holder, St. John.
Miss Ada Calhoun, St. «John.
Miss Marjorie Roach* Sussex.
Mise Louis Lingley, St. «John.
Miss Pearl Stockton, Sussex.
Miss Abbie E. Knowlton, Newtown,

N. B.
Mrs. Butler, Mc A dam, N. B.
Miss Eliza .Milberry, Old Ridge, N. B. 
Miss Jennie Veazey. St. Stephen, N. B. 
Mrs. Deinstadt, Bedeqne, P. E. I.. 

^Continued on page 3, first column).

Meeting Votes to Establish Board 
to Deal With Recommendations 
and Imperial Conference on 
the Subject is Suggested by the 
Chronicle.

Increase in Price Imminent in 
England and More Determined 
Demand For Removal of Em
bargo on Canadian Cattle Will 
Likely Result

Two Women Badly Hurt in Rail
way Accident—farmer Races 
His Team Home; is Thrown 
and Has Neck Broken.

Montreal, May 31—(Special)—The Allan 
liner Ionian, which has arrived in portr 
from Liverpool, reports that while 200 
miles off Belleisle some gas in a coal bunk
er exploded and started a fire, which was 
put out before much damage was done.

Stoker John Rgid was blown across the 
deck and injured, and part of the steer
age bunkers were wrecked and some of 
the passengers hurt, but not seriously. 
The accident occurred at night, otherwise 
the results might have been more serious 
with a crowded deck.

Puglist Tinkering With His 
$8,000 Auto, and It Blows 
Up—Johnson Wants to Fight 
Corbett.me

Calgary, Alta., May 31—(Special)—Cal
gary church people are up in arms against 
beer advertisements on the back of the 
street car tickets, claiming the city dôea 
not need to make money that way. They 
ask the city commissioners to burn the 
issue, but Mayor Jamieson and Commis
sioner Chartes stand by the contract, while 
the third commissioner, Graves, is hot 
against it.

Wingham, Ont., May 31—(Special)— 
While driving into this town, Miss Kill- 
patrick, a school teacher, and Miss Bee- 
croft, ,of East Wawanoshe ‘sustained very 
serious injuries through their horse 
ning away. Miss Killpatrick jumped from 
the rig and alighted on her head; she 
tained a fracture of the skull, while Miss 
Beecroft was thrown out and suffered a 
broken leg.

Times’ Bpectaÿ Cable.Times’ Special Cable.
London, May 31—Canon E. S. Medley, 

of the former Metropolitan of Canada, 
died today in Norwich.

An increase in the price of meat is 
again imminent in consequence of short 
supplies. The situation is growing seri
ous. One result will probably be a more 
determined demand for the removal of the 
embargo of Canadian cattle.

At the General Assembly of the Free 
Church of Scotland today, a petition from 
Roderick Mackay of Fort William, Ont., 
pleaded that an unscriptural method of 
worship was being carried on there with 
the use of hymns and organs, and * re
questing that a missionary speaking Eng
lish and Gaelic be sent . A committee 
was instructed to investigate.

London, May 30.—It is stated King 
George will not be displeased if it is found 
feasible to hold his coronation on Empire 
day. Being keenly interested in anything 
that helps towards consolidation of the 
pire the suggestion is not unwelcome or 
unappreciated.

Melburne, Aust.^ May 31 — Premier 
Fisher announces a measure for a 
monwealth note issue next session.

New Y’ork, May 31—Stanley Ketchel, 
the pugilist, narrowly escaped serious in
jury today when his big touring c?r caught 
fire and was completely destroyed on the 
road to hie training quarters at Wood- 
lawn. The machine broke down in a

London, May 31—At the emigration con
ference today Colonel Lamb, of the Salva
tion Army, said the requirements of the 
colonies were well known. They wanted

son

ist organ

people phvsically fit and morally without 
blemish, who did not dring or tell lies, who 
did not covet a neighbor’s land, who had hard rainstorm and Ketchel walked a half 
some agricultural knowledge and some 
capital. He did not blame them when he 
remembered this county was fool enough 
to part with everything after they had explosion and the car was enveloped in 
fought for these territories at a tremend- flames. Ketchel said he paid $8,000 for the 
ous cost of blood and treasure, without 
keeping “tag” on it. He did not blgme 
the colonies if they took advantage of fools 
as all the world did (laughter), but he 
would like to see the imearned increment 
of the value of the land set aside for emi
gration purposes.

J. M. Aikin, K. C., defended the Cana
dian regulations. Canadians, he said, they 
thought that a population, not good enough 
for England was not good enough for 
them, but the dominion could not have 
too many settlers of the right sort. They 
had an ambition that Canada might one 
day become the heart' of the empire. That 
does not imply that they thought Britain 
was decadent. Canada must necessarily 
become a great power. They were pre
pared to accept settlers, but only the right 
sort.

Lord Brassey moved that the council 
of the Royal Colonial Institute be asked 
to appoint a representative standing com
mittee to whom recommendations of the 
conference should be referred for consider
ation and such further action as might 
be deemed advisable. This was adopted.

Kinloch Cooke criticized the frequency 
of new regulations issued by Canada in 
respect to assisted emigrant^, particularly 
£he latest, which he declared were prevent
ing; emigrants already in Canada being 
joined by members Of their families.

The Morning Post urges concentration 
in emigration of children.

The Chronicle suggests an imperial con
ference on the question as organization of 
emigration should be a great work for 
the empire.

The Daily Graphic thinks the colonies 
would not suffer in the long run if they 
abandoned discrimination.

mile for new batteries. As he was placingSTEAMER AND 
TRAWLER WERE 

ROTH TO BLAME

these in the machine there was a violent

auto and had it insured for $4,200.
San Francisco, May 31—Jack Johnson 

is rapidly rounding into condition and he 
feels it is not necessary to rush his train
ing work as he has plenty of time to prit 
on the. finishing touches. It now .seems 
likely that Billy Delaney will not take 
over the direction of Johnson’s training 
until the latter part of the week.

A report came from .Johnson's quarters 
late last night that, offended by James J. 
Corbett’s remarks concerning his courage, 
the negro champion would challenge Cbr- 
bett to meet him in a boxing match at 
any time prior to the date of the big 
fight, the proceeds of the exhibition to 
be devoted to charity. Promoters Rick
ard and Gleason are not expected to en
thuse over the rumored plan for such a 
meeting.

run*

eus*CRY FOR FARM HELPFinding of Marine Court in 
Stranding of the Ellen, and 
Collision at North Sydney

Competition For Men in The Cities 
Robs Rural Sections

Kingston, Ont., May 31—(Special' - 
William McAdoo, a farmer of Duffi 

killed last evening at Barriefield, 
driving home from the city, 
thrown off his wagon while racing his 
horses and his neck was broken by the 
fall. He was fifty-five years old.

Woodstock, Ont.. May 31—(Special)— 
Farmers in the vicinity of Innerkip woke 
up this morning to find most of their 
crops wiped out by a heavy Kail and wind 
storm, which passed over that .section last 
night. The loss will run ap into the 
thousands. Trees were broken off. green
houses suffered heavy damage and many 
plants were destroyed.

was v .le 
He wasToronto, May 30—Director of Coloniza

tion Donald Sutherland states that about 
1,100 men have been placed on farms in 
Ontario within a year, and there- are more 
than 300 applications now on file.

The cry for help comes from all parts 
of the province*. It is not confined to the 
farm, for manufacturers are continually 
asking the assistance of the government 
in obtaining help. Mr. Sutherland says 
that manufacturers and contractors have 
their

Halifax, May 30—Capt. Lugar has re
turned from North Sydney where he held 
three courts of inquiry in cases of strand
ing and collision, the stranding of the 
steamer Ellen on Cann Shoal, Sydney har
bor, on May 4, the collision between the 
Reid-Newfoundland Co’s steamer Inver- 
more and the French trawler Beluga, and 
the sinking of the tug Zaidee off Domin- 
ino Coal wharf by the Beluga.

The decision in the first place found the 
pilot to blame through an error of judg
ment.

In the case of the sinking of the Zaidee 
the French trawler was absolved front the 
blame as the crew of the Zaidee who 
supposed to be on the look-out were fast 
asleep below deck and did not exhibit any 
light.

M ith regard to the collision between, 
the Invermore and the Beluga the court 
decided that both were to blame.

Captain Lugar will now adjust the com
passes of the government steamer Earl 
Grey after which he will proceed to inves
tigate the causes which led up to the 
stranding of the steamer Irisbrook while 
passing out of Parrs boro on Wednesday.

com-

WOULD EXTEND COLEMAN ONPASTORATES IN 
METHODIST CHURCH

agents out at the depots and 
on trains to meet the immigrants from 
Great Britain, and offer them in many 
instances $2.25 per day. The effect of this 
is that when one of the party takes a 
job in the city he gets on so well that 
lie writes his friends in the country, who 
at once leâve the farms and come into the 
city. In some sections of the province 
there is almost a complete absence of hir
ed help.

Requests for laboring help have been 
made front Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock and London.

even

STAND TODAY SOCIETY 6IRL DROWNS 
IN EFFORT TO SAVE MANWest Toronto District Meeting 

Adopts Resolution to Remove 
The Four Year Limit

Convicted Bank Book-Keeper 
Gives Evidence in The Trial 
of Big Bill Keliher

Ashland, Ky., May 31—In a vain effort 
to save the life of Wm. «Jackson,
Clara Simpson, a leader in Ashland society, 
was drowned. Miss Simpson saw Jack- 
son fall into the river. Plunging into the 
stream she swam to him and seized his 
body.

She attempted to get Inin to the shore 
but became exhausted and both drowned.

Miss

Toronto, May 31—The time limit of four 
rears for the tenure of a Methodist minis
ter was condemned strongly by the 
bers of the Toronto West District of the 
Methodist Church at their annual meet
ing in- North Parkdale Church. A resolu
tion making the extrme limit eight years 
was introduced, but after discussion, 
amendment removing any time limit 
passed. resolution will be forwarded
to the com even ees for consideration.

Boston, May 31—The trial of William 
J. ( Big Bill) Keliher, charged with aiding 
and abetting George W. Coleman, former 
$12 a week bookkeeper of the National 
City Bank of Cambridge, in looting that 
institution of $309,000, was resumed in 
.lie United States district court today, 
with Coleman, who has a fifteen years 
sentence, again a witness.

Daniel H. Coakley, attorney for Kelli- 
her, continued his cross-examination of the 
young
ed with persons who apparently came with 
the hope of hearing Coleman further re
late of how he disposed of the fortune, 
which he says Keliher showed him how 
to lose, most of it at gambling in New 
York and Niagara Falls. The tales of 
wine and worafen have also attracted the 
curious.

KAISER ENTERTAINS
ABSCESS AND ALBERT Cremation Becoming Popular

SYDNEY HAS 
FIRE LOSS 

OF $20,000

Montreal. May 39—Cremation is making 
its way, slowly at first now faster, and 
bids fair to become fairly general among 
the Protestant portion of the population. 
The crematory here was established in 
1602. In that

Potsdam, May 31—The abscess on the 
right wrist of Ihnperor William is heal
ing and His Majesty’s physicians appear 
to be satisfied with the result of their 
treatment. The emperor remains at the 
new palace where King Albert of Belgium, 
who arrived yesterday, is being entertain-

"DEATH BY UNKNOWN 
HANDS” VERDICT IN THE 

LYNCHIN6 OF NEGRO

The court room was crowd-SOME BRITISH M.P.’S 
FOR LIMITED SUFFRAGE

year there were three cre
mations; 1903, six; 1904, six; 1905. 16; 
1906. 19; 1907, 20; 1908. 27; 1909, 52. So 
far this year there have been 39.ed.

London, May 31—Several 
parliament belonging to all parties have 
constituted themselves a “conciliation 
mit tee for woman suffrage.” They aim at 
settling the question on a plan acceptable 
to all grades of suffragettes.

As a practical minimum they will intro
duce in the house of commons as early as 
possible a bill enfranchising women hold
ing such house property as would qualify 
them, if they were men, to vote, 
promoters of the bill regard it merely as 
a working compromise, not as an ideal so
lution. It would add a million new voters 
to the register. The committee contends 
that the present house of commons, like all 
since 1870, shows a majority in favor of 
woman suffrage.

members of REV. DR. JOST IS AGAIN 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF

THEOLOGICAL UNION

New Madrid, Mo., May 31—A mob has 
avenged the insult of a negro striking a 
white man by storming the jail, taking the 
negro to the banks of the Mississippi river 
and lynching him.

“An unknown” w-as the label pinned 
across the breast of the dangling form 
when found.

The negro was charged with striking 
Town Marshal L. A. Richard after he and 
other negroes had been ordered off a street 
corner. No arrests have been made, the 
coroner’s jury returning a verdict of 
“death by unknown hands.”

com-

Machine Shop and Bridge BUTTER NOW HITS
building Plant of R. Mus- 
grave & Son Was Destroyed 
Early This Morning

THE HIGH PLACES
The Prices in New York Above Auy- 

thing Since Civil War—Western 
Speculators Blanned

North Sydney, N. S., May 31—(Special) 
—The machine shop and bridge building 
plant of R. M usgrave & Son here was de
stroyed by fire early this morning entail
ing a loss of $20,000. The fire originated 
in the boiler room and had made consider
able headway before it was discovered.

When the firemen reached the scene at 
4 o’clock the building 
flames. There was $4,000 insurance on 
the building and

Annual Meeting at Mt. Allison This Morning—Rev. 
G. A. Ross, of Fairville, Preacher Before Union— 
Athletics and Meetings of Alumni and Alumnae 
Societies.

New York, May 31—Although today's 
market reports show that butter receipts 
in May were larger than usual, the prices 
of the better grades are higher here than 
they have been before at this time since 
the civil war.

Wholesale dealers in New York declare 
that western speculators have been buying 
up supplies and that this has kept prices 
up. The best grades are now selling at 
28 to 29 cents a pound wholesale. A year 
ago they were twenty-four to twenty-six 
and a half cents.

TIMES SPECIALS OF
CANADIAN INTEREST

NEW RAILWAYSt. Thomas, Ont., May 31-^Thomas Con- 
nelfy, a discharged United States soldier 
•went insane yesterday and threw himself 
from the window of a fast train. He es
caped with a few scratches.

Vancouver. B. C., May 31—Work on the 
first sixty miles of the British Columbia 
section of the Canadian Northern rail
way will be started at once and finished 
by «June of next year.

Winnipeg, May 31—The Manitoba crop 
report is very satisfactory. It shows an 
increase of 27 per cent over last year’s 
crop acreage.

Toronto, May 31—Delegates to the Pres
byterian General Assembly in Halifax are 
leaving for the Nova Scotia capital. They 
include Principal Patrick of Winnipeg.

Woodstock, Ont., May 31—A prominent 
Woodstock citizen is under arrest here 
charged with an offence against a thirteen 
year old girl.

Montrai, May 31—The steamer Crown of 
Castelle has arrived here and reports dam
age through striking a rock near Cap la 
Roche.

Toronto, May 31—Robson, the traveler 
charged with seducing a fifteen year old 
girl has been committed for trial. She had 
been sent to Detroit practically penniless.

was a mass of

ROUTE, QUEBEC
TO THIS CITY?l$n|mi icoini

A St. John despatch to the Montreal I II ill 111 lift
Star says “It is announced that Thos. v% « y ■ >■ Tilt”
Malcolm has secured the charter of the 11 fl V IN I Hi
Quebec and New Brunswick Railway, with I 111 I Ilia
a view of completing a line from Quebec Ml—w **
to St. John, which is much shorter than PITY XlH Afil X I
any present route. Ul I I vUFlUULu

“On completion of the International line, 
nearing completion, this system will 

include a direct line to Gaspe, via St.
Leonard, N. B.”

contents.

Sackville, N. B., May 31—(Special)— 
This morning the annual meeting of the 
Theological Union was held in Black Mem
orial Chapel, Dev. Dr. Jost of Bridgetown, 
the president, was in the chair. The for
mer officers were re-elected—Rev. S. «lost, 
president; Prof. W. G. Watson and Rev. 
Samuel Howard, of St. Stephen, vice- 
presidents; Rev. «1. L. Dawson, of Sack
ville, secretary-treasurer. The lecturer for 
the next year will be Rev. A. F. Daniel, 
of Nappan, with Rev. John Hockin of the 
Nova Scotia conference as alternate.

Rev. G. A. Ross, of Fairville, will be 
the preacher before the union, with Rev. 
H. «Johnson, of Summerside, alternate.

The lecture this morning was delivered 
by Rev. William Harrison, of Charlotte
town, who spoke most effectively on Un
conscious Orthodoxy. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was tendered him on motion of 
Rev. «John Craig, of Mahone Bay, presi
dent of the Nova Scotia conference, sec

onded by Rev. Dr. Heartz, of Amherst. 
A vote of thanks was unanimously ten
dered Rev. Leander Daniel for his able 
sermon before the union on Sunday. This 
was moved by Prof. Watson, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Amherst, Several 
members spoke appreciatively both of the 
sermon and the lecture.

In the gymnasium of Hart Hall the 
stone wing of the ladies’s college, this 
morning, there was a basket ball game be
tween a team representing Nova Scotia 
young ladies of the college and one picked 
from other students. Nova Scotia won by 
17 to 12.

This afternoon meeting of the alumni 
and aliunae societies are being held. Both 
societies will show large increases ip mem
bership, something in large part due to 
the formation of the Mount Allison As
sociation in St. «John. This evening a 
joint banquet of the societies will be held 
in the university residence after the uni
versity convocation.

ANOTHER SEARCH 
FOR TREASURE ON 

SPANISH WRECK
new

now
Today was observed in the schools of 

the city as South Africa day, and addres- 
were given l)y the teachers in the high

er grades to the pupils, explaining the 
meaning of the day, and the importance 
of the day. not only to the Transvaal, but 
to the w'hole British Empire. In the 
High school yesterday morning. Principal 
W. J. S. Myles addressed the scholars in 
the exhibition hall, where they were as
sembled.

Hamilton, Ont., May 31—(Special)—The In the High school this morning, Dr. S.
National Fireproofing Company of Pitts- W. Dyde, professor of philosophy of 
burg. Pa., announces the formation of the Queen's university, Kingston, spent sever- 
National Fireproofing Company of Canada, | al hours and expressed himself as greatly 
Ltd., with $1,000,000 capital stock paid pleased with what he saw. Dr. Dyde, 
up. 1 he headquarters will be in Hauiil- who was at one time connected with U. 
Ion, where the plant will be erected at N. B., will leave tomorrow for Fredericton 
once, to cost $1,000,000. *1 he Canadian where he will speak at the Encoenia
tauft on goods manufactured by the com- ci ses of the university. Later he will go 
pany caused the decision to establish a to Halifax, where he will attend the 
branch m thin country. er.il assembly of the Presbyterian church.

Dr. Dyde is accompanied by his wife.

Halifax, May 31—The recovery of sunk
en riches, estimated to be worth between 
$250,000 and $500,000 is the object of 
expedition which is to commence salvage 
operations in Port Murray Bay, Annap
olis county, (N. S.) within a few days. 
The treasure has rested for nearly 
tury, it is believed, in the cabin of the 
Spanish galleon Don Gigra, which was 
sunk in Port Murray Bay.

A company of Annapolis business men 
has engaged two divers upon the worth of 
whose apparatus the success or failure of 
the expedition depends, “for the Don Gi
gra lies in nearly twenty-five fathoms of 
water and is swept by the strong tides 
and cross currents, 
hitherto have proved insurmountable bar
riers to the recovery of the treasure.

AMERICANS FORM 
MILLION DOLLAR 

CANADIAN COMPANY

an

a cen-

APPLICATIONS FOR FAIRHot Weather Causes Death
San Francisco, May 31—The torrid 

weather that prevailed in this locality yes
terday caused four prostrations and one 
death.

These conditionsexer- SPACE IN TOMORROWgen-

POLICE AND SOLDIERS IN
FIGHT AND BULLETS FLY

Ball Fans at Church All applications for space in the Domin
ion Exhibition will be handed in to the 
central offices tomorrow at the latest. 
Choice locations will be made next week, 
after outside exhibitors have had oppor
tunity t<> get their letters, etc., to St. 
John. Postmarks up to and including 
June 1 will be honored. Already the num
ber of exhibits booked is almost fifty per 
vent greater than for any previous exhibi
tion in this city. A truly great show is 
unmistakably assured.

( )ne of the new schemes adopted by the 
exhibition management for interesting 
shows in the agricultural and live stock 
departments is in the county contests, or

in other words the apportioning of special 
awards and trophies for good, better and 
best displays from the various geographical 
sections of the provinces.

Hi the treasury department of the 
tral offices the new five-for-a-dollar ticket 
books have been received and in a short 
time will be placed on sale through can
vassers and in the prominent stores and 
transfer localities. As the issue of this 
special ticket is limited it is suggested that 
a supply be secured early, especially if one 
is disposed to tender the courtesy of free 
admissions to outside friends, relatives or 
business customers. Indeed it is largely 
for this purpose the tickets are issued.

VETERAN SLAYS IN
QUARREL OVER MONEY

Pittsburg, May 30—Through a suggestion 
of Constable «Jacob Stine, of Port Vue, 
who is an ardent baseball fan and a regu
lar churchgoer. 1 Pittsburg's ministers and 
the managers of baseball clubs which have 
been holding Sunday exhibition games, 
have reached an agreement by which at
tendance at church will be increased and 
Sunday ball will continue.

No one will be allowed to attend the 
Martin club's Sunday exhibition

EX-TREASURER OF
UNITED STATES DIES cen-

Savannah, Ga., May 31—Wielding a 
pocket-knife, Samuel C. Bessinger, aged 
sixty-five, a conferedate veteran, late last 
night stabbed and killed James Paine, 
aged twenty-nine, in a quarrel over 
money.

Mrs. Paine, in an effort to separate the 
men, was hurled to the ground by her hus
band. who i moment later received his 
death wound.

New Y'ork, May 31—Charles Henry 
Treat, until a few month* ago treasurer 
of the United States, to which position he 
was appointed by President Roosevelt, 
died of apoplexy today.

He was stricken an hour before his 
death and did not regain consciousness. 
Mr. Treat was born in Frankfort, Me., 
about 68 years ago.

Cheyenne, Wyo., May 31—Soldiers from 
Fort D. A. Russell and a squad of police 
fought a pitched battle in the streets late 
last night in which three soldiers are said 
to have been wounded by the bullets of 
the police.

The police were forced to retreat to the

by the soldiers until released by a detach
ment of colored troops from the fort. The 
wounded soldiers were hurried away by 
their friends. No arrests were made.

The trouble grew out of the death of 
Private Frank Carroll. 20th Cavalry, who 
it is alleged was chffibed to death by a 

itation house where they were besieged Lpoliceman while under arrest.

games
unless he presents a ticket which is ob
tainable only by attending a morning ser
vit e# at one of Pittsburg’s churches, and 

1 sitting out the service no matter how long.
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